
Earth and Space 

Zoom! Zoom! Zoom! I’m Off to the Moon! By Dan Yac-

carino.  A boy enjoys the sights of earth orbit in his own 

rocket.  jE Yac. 
 

Me and My Place In Space by Joan Sweeney.  A great 

introduction to the earth, moon, solar system and be-

yond.  jE Swe. 

 

Sizes 

Am I Big or Little?, by Margaret Park Bridges.  A mother 

and daughter talk about being little enough for some 

things and big enough for others.  Board Book Bins. 

 

Finding the Shortest and Longest, by Amy Rauen.  This 

early math book challenges readers to compare sizes 

of sneakers, toys and spoons.  j513.2 R243a. 

 

Is it Larger?  Is it Smaller? by Tana Hoban This wordless 

book‘s clever photographs invite children to identify 

and compare everyday objects.  jE Hob. 

 

Sorting and Comparing 

Ten Puppies by Lynn Reiser.  Count 10 puppies and sort 

them according to their different features.  jE Rei. 

 

Nothing Like a Puffin, by Sue Soltis.  How is a puffin like a 

newspaper?  Find out.  jE Sol.  

 

Sets and Sorting by Henry Pluckrose.   This very early 

math book introduces the concepts of sets and group-

ing.  J511.3 P733s. 
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Time and Changes 

Time to..., by Bruce McMillan.  Photographs chart each 

hour of a boy’s day from 7 am to 9 pm.  jE McM. 
 

All in One Hour, by Susan Stevens Crummel and Doro-

thy Donohue.  In colorful collage, a cat and mouse 

start a great chase sequence from 6 to 7 am.    jE Cru. 
 

A Ball for Daisy by Chris Raschka.  In an award-winning 

wordless story, Daisy the dog has a series of adven-

tures and misadventures with her favorite toy. jE Ras 
 

Growing Plants and Animals  

Pumpkin, Pumpkin by Jeanne Titherington.  A boy 

plants a tiny seed that becomes an enormous vine, 

and eventually produces a pumpkin for carving and 

seeds for saving.  jE Tith. 
 

Moonbear’s Pet by Frank Asch.  Bear and Little Bird are 

happy with their pet fish until a strange transformation 

begins.  jE Asc. 
 

Butterflies and Caterpillars by Anita Ganer.  This large 

board book follows the life cycle from egg to caterpil-

lar to pupa to butterfly.  Board Book Bins. 
 

Weather 

I Call it Sky by Will C. Howell.  Young children enjoy the 

summer breeze, fall fog, winter snow and spring wind.  
jE How. 

 

Feel the Wind by Arthur Dorros.  This pre-K fact book ex-

plains what causes the wind and how it affects the 

weather.  j551.5 D716f. 
 

Shadows and Light 

What Makes a Shadow? by Clyde Bulla.  Find out 

where shadows come from and where they go.  
j535.4 B935w 

 

I Have a Friend, by Keiko Narahashi.  A small boy tells 

about his shadow, who follows him, changes size and 

disappears when the sun goes down.  jE Nar. 

 

Bear Shadow by Frank Asch.  Bear’s shadow ruins his 

fishing trip, so he tries to get rid of it.  jE Asc. 

 

Night 

Owl Moon by Jane Yolen.  A girl and her father take a 

moonlight walk to visit an animal neighbor. jE Yol. 
 

Night Creatures created by Gallimard Jeunesse and 

Sylvaine Peyrols.  See how owls and bats live in this 

beginning science book.  J591.51 .P516n. 
 

A Good Night Walk by Elisha Cooper.  Darkness falls 

on a family stroll through the neighborhood.  jE Coo. 
 

Gravity 

My Friend Rabbit, by Eric Rohmann.  Gliding, balanc-

ing and falling all feature in the adventure of Mouse 

and his friend.  jE Roh. 

 

I Fall Down, by Vicki Cobb.  What makes things fall 

and how does it happen?  Find out and try your own 

gravity experiements. j513.14 C653i. 

 

The Ball Bounced by Nancy Tafuri. A simple story of a 

baby and a runaway ball explores motion.  jE Hob. 


